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TEAMWORK MADES THE 
DREAM WORK 

Every week that goes by 
becomes ever-more busy. Due 
to the team effort mentality at 
our school, all tasks are 
completed without fail.  Every 
staff member has a specific job 
and they do it well.  I cannot 
thank our staff enough for 
holding themselves 
accountable to the highest of 
expectations!  You make me so 
proud!    

KINDNESS WEEKI 

Our school Culture Committee 
has once again created an 
excellent them for the month.  
This month we celebrated 
“KINDNESS”.   Students and 
staff alike participated in our 
fun dress-up days.   

 

 

 

These culture building activities 
support PBIS and serve as  

constant reminders.  Thank 
you for giving it your all team! 

 

INTEGRATING TECHNOLOGY 

This week Ms. Barnes 
integrated technology into her 
science lessons.  They created 
Stop Motion Videos to prove 
their theory of the sun rising 
from the East and setting in the 
West.  Each day they went 
outside at specific times of the 
day and took pictures of where 
the sun was.  They were able 
to determine their theory was 
correct and created fabulous 
projects.  GREAT job Robin.  
You rock!   

 

 

 

This is an example of 
integrating technology into 
learning.   

PEER OBSERVATIONS 

Peer observations of the 
teaching process provides both 
the observer and the observee 
with the opportunity to mutually 
enhance the quality of lesson 
delivery.  I want to thank Lucy, 
Julie, Lori, George, Leanne 
and anyone else who has so 
graciously opened their 
classrooms for learning 
purposes.   We greatly 
appreciate you!  

Principal’s Note 

#KINDNESS 
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Mrs. Robin Barnes’ class has 
been working on Next 
Generation Science Standard 
1-ESS1-1.  Her students have 
been making predictions 
regarding the sun’s movement 
and how this affects shadows.  
Last Thursday the class drew a 
classmate’s shadow at different 
times of the day and observed 
the differences.  On Monday, 
the class created a stop motion 
movie regarding the sun’s 
movement.  Hands-on 
experiences make learning fun, 
increase engagement, and 
students are more likely to 
internalize what they learn.  
Great job Robin! 
     
Last night our 2nd grade team 
hosted a fantastic parent night!  
Parents were reminded of the 
importance of reading with their 
students daily.  They went 
away with a bilingual book and 
several language arts and 
math strategies to use with 
their children.  Thank you 
second grade team for taking 
time out of your evening to 
provide this valuable training 
for our parents! 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week we enjoyed 
Kindness Spirit Week!  It was 
especially exciting to have our 
after school program bring the 
same theme into their portion 
of the day.  Our after school 
students were given the 
opportunity to create Kindness 
Cards for a person of their 
choice.   Thank you Covina 
Perez for always doing a 
fantastic job bridging the 
regular school day with the 
after school program!!  It was 
also great to be able to tie in 
the week’s theme when 
students came into the office 
regarding a discipline issue.                            
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The University of California, 
Davis (also referred to 
as UCD, UC Davis, or Davis), is 
a public research 
university and land-grant 
university as well as one of the 10 
campuses of the University of 
California (UC) system. It is 
located in Davis, California, just 
west of Sacramento, and has the 
third-largest enrollment in the UC 
System after UCLA and UC 
Berkeley.  The university has been 
labeled one of the "Public Ivies", a 
publicly funded university 
considered to provide a quality of 
education comparable to those of 
the Ivy League. 

The university has expanded over 
the past century to include 
graduate and professional 
programs in medicine (which 
includes the UC Davis Medical 
Center), law, veterinary 
medicine, education, nursing, 
and business management, in 
addition to 90 research programs 
offered by UC Davis Graduate 
Studies. The UC Davis School of 
Veterinary Medicine is the largest 
in the United States and has been 
ranked first in the nation for two 
consecutive years, 2015 and 
2016. 

 

https://www.youniversitytv.com/col

lege/university-of-california-davis/ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

A dental hygienist provides 
preventative oral care under 
a dentist's supervision. He or she 
cleans patients' teeth and 
examines their mouths for signs of 
disease and damage. Hygienists 
teach them how to maintain good 
oral health. Their scope of 
practice—what services they are 
legally allowed to deliver—differs 
according to the rules of the state 
in which they work. 

Quick Facts 

 Dental hygienists who 
worked full-time earned 
a median annual salary of 
$72,910 in 2016. Those 
who had part-time jobs, as 
about half of them do, 
earned $35.05 hourly. 

 In 2014, 201,000 people 
worked in this occupation. 

 Some dental hygienists 
work in multiple dental 
practices. 

 The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) has 
designated this a "Bright 
Outlook" occupation 
because of its 
exceptional job outlook. 
Employment, through at 
least 2024, is expected to 
grow much faster than the 
average for all 
occupations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To work as a dental hygienist, you 
will have to graduate from an 
accredited dental hygiene school 
with an associate degree (most 
common), a certificate, a 
bachelor's degree, or a master's 
degree. 

After graduating, you will have to 
get a license from the dental 
board in the state in which you 
want to practice. You will have to 
pass a written exam and a clinical 
exam. Consult individual state 
dental boards to learn about 
specific requirements. The 
American Dental Association 
website features a directory of 
state dental boards. 

https://www.youniversitytv.com/ca
reer-video/dental-hygienists/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Research_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Research_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land-grant_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land-grant_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Davis,_California
https://www.youniversitytv.com/college/university-of-california-davis/
https://www.youniversitytv.com/college/university-of-california-davis/
https://www.thebalance.com/jobs-without-a-degree-525641
https://www.thebalance.com/educational-requirements-525660
http://www.ada.org/en/education-careers/licensure/licensure-dental-students/state-dental-boards
http://www.ada.org/en/education-careers/licensure/licensure-dental-students/state-dental-boards

